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About This Content

【New DLC updates】
※Spoiler Alert※

Please finish one playthrough before downloading the new DLC.

Let Father Myriel tell all you Cosette a story. Who was the dog's owner? Why was the cat thrown out? The chicken was
actually...

【This update will include】
1. Four audio picture books

2. Pdf files for all CGs in the game
3. New animations for game endings

4. Unlock all picture book achievements
5. All images are translated into English

【Instructions】
Install the > DLC in that folder.

After installing the new DLC, go to your Steam Library and right click on the 《The Endless Journey》from the menu on the left.
From where you right-clicked, a menu will drop down. Then go to Properties - Local Files - Browse Local Files to view the new

contents.

【Additional Content】
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We are very sorry to have kept you waiting for this so, we have decided：

1. All 4 picture book achievements that are supposed to be achieved initially through playing the game will be given after the
first cut scene at the train station. So that everyone who has played it once wouldn't have to replay it again!

2. For those who have gotten the 4 new achievements and have at least a 2hr gameplay time on it, please send us a screenshot of
your achievements and total game time to our customer service email at 2535104877@qq.com (Please be sure that the

screenshot includes your name and other details, so we know whom to send the activation code to.)

Once that is done, we will send you an activation code for either a DLC or a special feature. (PRICE is free, but the DLCs are
not. You can specify what you want, but if you don't, we will send you a random activation code for any of them. This special

feature will up the total number of games own on steam a +1 without actually giving you a new game.)
(This offer ends on the 25th of February)

Lastly, we would like to thank everyone for playing our games and here's wishing you a happy Chinese New Year!!
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Title: The Endless Journey-Audio Picture Book
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
YETU GAME
Release Date: 4 Feb, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: windows 7

Processor: anything is ok

Memory: 100 MB RAM

Graphics: anything is ok

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: anything is ok

English,Simplified Chinese,Russian
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